
For more than 23 years, Trend magazine has been the resource for living a cultured and inspired life. Every issue 
offers readers innovative design ideas, and connects them with the talented professionals, a spectrum of resources, to 
make their dreams a reality.

The special DESIGNsource section of Trend’s 2022 annual issue spotlights visionaries from our community of 
architecture, building, and design. You’ll be highlighted in this section after investing in any size magazine ad (most 
prefer a full-page advertisement or two-page spread). This opportunity provides your business additional exposure to 
thousands of readers.

Each full-page ad, (run either in the DESIGNsource section, or main body of the magazine), is $2,500. Each two- 
page spread advertisement is $4,500. As an additional opportunity to consider, we’re offering advertorials, (called 
Sponsored Content) for $3,000 a page, or $5,000 for a two-page sponsored-content spread. This will be featured 
in the DESIGNsource special section. These are 125-word, or 250-word written editorial pieces to accompany your 
visual or photographic elements. This is a chance to more deeply connect to readers by sharing your unique story, 
in a unique way.

Trend team member Janna Lopez will interview you and write your story. (To schedule your interview with Janna 
contact her directly at 503-550-6548 or email her at Janna@jannalopez.com.) Once you choose your images, send 
digital image files (no logos please these pages are formatted to Trends’ preferred style) to Trend production manager, 
Jeanne Lambert, at trendjeanne@gmail.com.

We look forward to sharing your unique design story, and seeing you shine in our upcoming 2022 Trend magazine. 
You will see recognition and results when you choose to be in this incredibly-valued design section of Trend!

Trend Magazine   PO Box 1951 Santa Fe NM 87504   505-470-6442    trendmagazineglobal.com

DESIGNSOURCE SPECIAL SECTION

Approved copy and photography for the DESIGNsource special section are due no later than April 7, 2022. 
Press-ready ads for Trend 2022 issue are due no later than April 14, 2022.  

Trend’s only 2022 issue (20,000 copies printed) will be distributed late May, 2022–January, 2023.

Two-page DESIGNsource sponsored content spread (250 words), $5,000

177trendmagazineglobal.com
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The real estate agent described the original house as 
’50s chic. But it wasn’t chic, just outdated and in disre-
pair. Woods Design Builders took most of it down to the 
slab, an effort well worthwhile on a rare, almost four-acre, 
close-to-downtown lot with privacy and spectacular views. 
The Parade of Homes award-winning architect/builders 
added to the original footprint, creating an open flow 
between the kitchen—featuring custom knotty alder wood 
cabinets—and breakfast nook and hearth room. Other 
touches included expansive windows, white oak floors, 
and reclaimed terra-cotta stone for the entryway floor. The 
result, says Rob Woods, is a “perfect family house using 
Woods’s timeless classic take on Santa Fe style.”  Vere et 
everfere sim estempo restiae ea dolor sus, que endit, offic 
temporiti blaborum eri id quas aut quod mossima gnatium 

quuntotatur, cus ellam volupta tiatias iducia velendae nos 
modisquatia incia vendestia sitia sunt everrovid qui Vere 
et everfere sim estempo restiae ea dolor sus, que endit, 
offic temporiti blaborum eri id quas aut quod mossima 
gnatium quuntotatur, cus ellam volupta tiatias iducia uod 
mossima gnatium quuntotatur, cus ellam volupta tiatias 
iducia velendae nos modisquatia incia vendestia sitia sunt 
everrovid qui. Vere et everfere sim estempo restiae ea 
dolor sus, que endit, offic temporiti blaborum eri id quas 
aut quod mossima gnatium quuntotatur, cus ellam volupta 
tiatias iducia.

Vere et everfere sim estempo restiae ea dolor sus, que 
endit, offic temporiti blaborum eri id quas aut quod mos-
sima gnatium quuntotatur, cus ellam volupta tiatias iduci, 
offic temporiti blaborum.

CAMINO ENCANTADO | SANTA FE 

WOODS DESIGN BUILDERS

ADVERTISEMENT

302 Catron Street | Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 | 505-988-2413 | woodsdesignbuilders.com



Full-page DESIGNsources sponsored content pages (125 words, $3,000

$4500 for two-page ad spread example above. When you buy a page or a spread in our DESIGNsource section about 
your business. It costs $2,500 per one-page ad, $4500 per spread ad. Sponsored content design advertorials cost 

DESIGNSOURCE PROFILES

To make inquiries or reserve your space, please contact your sales representative:
Cynthia Canyon, 505-470-6442, santafetrend@gmail.com

Mara Leader, 505-670-1056, mara@maraleader.com
Anya Sebastian, 505-920-9700, scribe505@fastmail.net
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As this 2017 Parade of Homes award-winning home attests, it’s more than possible to start with a 

relatively compact footprint on a relatively small lot and end up with a home that feels expansive 

and offers multiple spaces for outdoor living. That’s especially true when the lot overlooks the 18th 

hole, where two Jack Nicklaus golf courses and a lake converge. Zachary & Sons took advantage 

of the exceptional site to design and build a striking contemporary home notable for its generous 

use of glass, filling the home with light and views. The home took Best Outdoor Living, Best Design, 

and Best Master Suite awards. Another “best thing,” notes Joshua Shultz, one of Zachary’s sons, 

is the availability of similar nearby lots where someone else’s dream can come true.

340 Read Street | Santa Fe  | 505-772-0153 | zacharyandsons.com

ZACHARY & SONS HOMES
six generations of home building

GLASSplash® is an exciting new company utilizing cutting-edge technologies to transfer 

images onto heat-resistant, tempered glass for use in all your living environments.

Tasked with updating the kitchen island, the GLASSplash design team found inspira-

tion in the homeowner’s art collection. Utilizing a Plains Indian parfleche box, we took the 

design, color blocked it, and then had it digitally printed on tempered glass. Illumination 

by an LED light panel takes this traditional design to the next level. The laser-etched 

design on the cabinet door window is sourced from an African tribal tent curtain while the 

geometric pattern derives from carved leather strips. The result is a stunning work of art 

that stands with the rest of the folk art collection in this unique home.

Photo by Chris Corrie Photography

1512 Pacheco St., A102 | Santa Fe | 505-333-9096 | designteam@glassplash.us  | glassplash.us

GLASSPLASH
From INSPIRATION to INSTALLATION

  TREND  art + design + architecture + cuisine  2020182

130 Lincoln Ave, Santa Fe, NM     
designwarehousesantafe.com    

(505) 988-1555
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A VENERABLE SANTA FE INSTITUTION SINCE 1981...


